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A caring society commits to politics and policies that retIeet protective qualities tor
vulnerable children and families. The Victorian Auditor-General (2014) stated "There has been a
fundamental failure to ensure the safety of children in state care" (p vii).
I am a parent of a child who has profound disabilities, In 2012 my family had to relinquish our
daughter in to state care due to tragic circUt'"1istances which left our frurJly unable to remain togeu\er.
Our 'crisis' reflects a much larger one, that of the Australian care system itself!
The Victorian Equal Opportunity and Hmnan Rights Commission stated in their Desperate Measures
report; the system is "crisis driven" (VEOHRC, 2012 p33).
The care system failed our daughter and tailed our family.
Following on !Tom this
Through- 2014-15 an unimaginable string of neglectful and abusive practices against my daughter
was revealed. These events took place while my daughter resided in a residential care house here in
Ballarat, funded by Department of Hmnan Services (DHS) with service care provided by a private
community organisation.
Once more the care system in 'crisis' failed to protect my daughter and failed to support her family.
I believe our experiences place me in the unwrtunate position to speak flfsthand about abuse and
neglect, and the subsequent reporting of the abuse and neglect. This links to the barriers and
prejudices -we -have encountered and our -reflections for refoIDl. ,Ulti."'11ate1y -1 would speak about a
vision of hope that not one other family suffers as we have.

The first point that should be made to the committee is that these experiences can destroy families.
The psychological trauma is nndeniable, all consrrming and renders you feeling utterly powerless to
protect your loved one, in my case my child!
I had truth that my goverurnent and my institutions would protect a vulnerable child or at the very
least rescue her when it comes to their knowledge that she is suffering. " That faith was smashed by
tlie response to our desperate calls for protection!
I was told by a senior DHS employee that "it's up to you to change the system", I shalillever forget

The committee asks should the state maintain responsibility for some elements of the safeguarding
system?
We have a great opportunity to transfOim the lives of people with disabilities and their families
through the NDIS. However a system whiCh relinquishes responsibility to the private domam and is
guided by business models of Economy, Effectiveness and Efficiency are sounding alartu bells loud
and clear to tite Teal people wliotliat Ve1Y system professes to support. TIle state decided we axe
citizeu-consrrmers in the modem age. I would say that we have forgotten what it means to care 'abont'
another human being in our busy consuming lives.

independent Oversight must be a foundation

The Disability Services Comntission has not conducted an investigation for years. Agencies
know this, DHS knows this and parents become aware ofit in sheer ntter disbelief during the
complaint process. This must change. It is unacceptable and indeed unethical that families are pushed
to the ultimate levels of endurance in an attempt to fight for their loved ones. The system relics on the
fact that parents get too 'burnt out' to pursue principles of justice. We should remember' that strong
firm oversight upholds the tenet 'do no fu.rther harm' in social cafe ethics.
The Victorian Equal Opportunities and Human Rights Commission: De,lperate Measures
(2012) report presented a strong, honest voice of and for families who had relinquished their children.
This is difficult and shocking to read but our society needs to hear these voices. The literature on
disability inclnding government reports and academic research consistently states that people with
disabilities are poorly represented. Whichever body oversees the system it must represent the voice of
the people it professes to support. Our society's healthy functioning accepts that every human being
must be afforde-d universal rights tp..!'ough legislation laid out 1n national and international law.
I believe strong oversight could be directed by the VEOHRC and The Victorian Ombndsman
If Oversight is allocated to a single body then there is the potential for biased approaches to become
entrenched. Innovative collaboration of the existing bodies accepts that the system must be
interdependent rather disconnected.
Transparency is vital where abuse is the snbject. Onr family cannot obtain documetlts throtlgh the
freedom oflnformation. This relates to a DHS service review of our daughters care and yet it is held
in secret. The explanation given is that it must be so to protect the public. Here I would ask who is
being protected iit silence; it is not my defenceless daughter!
Oversight should mean; that established standards are adhered to and incorporated in to service.
" . The tendering processes must look at how' an agency can provide a service. In our experience
the agency represented value for money to DHS however expectations of quality care were
unachievable.
Legally agencies do not have to employ qualified staff. r wrote to the CEO of tIle agency
caring for our daughter and stated that "This policy to employ unqualified ,,'taffis not illegal
but we would say it is dangerous and foolish and a disaster waiting to happen"
Staff should have qualifications in disability care. Please call for it to be a required standard.
I visited the house one day to tind a young carer, a recent schoolleaver and one other statt
member in charge of four profoundly disabled children. All of these children had complex
medical conditions. My own daughter has up to fifty epileptic seizures &-aily
" When abuse or neglect is reported parents must feel confident that systems that monitor will
take action. Our experience discovered no snch action as the neglect continued, daily!
" The service nsers should be involved in the monitoring process itself
@
Routine requests for evaluation from the service user should be sought. This may help to
prevent abuse and stop the overseeing body fiom operating only in contingency.
" Presently problems become known if a parent or carer reports those problems. Not everyone
has the capacity to do this.

Visiling Scbemes
11lepublic Advocates Office has directed the commnnity Visitors Scheme for asubstantial amount of
time. We cannot dismiss the contribntion that a volunteer brings to the role. However outcomes are
subject to fiuslrations where the advocates feel powerless to effect change. If they are linked to a body

that has increased powers to take action this may prevent cases of abuse happening.

Mandatory Reporting
Mandatory reporting should be extended to a wide range of professionals involved in the care of
people with disabilities. The pharmacist who supplied medications to all four children where my
daughter was living had serious concerns relating to missing medications. A forged webster
medication pack was seized by another parent. The pharmacist has not been interviewed by any
'iifvolvcd J}atty~throagh'(jut ,the' whole -ift Vt;si':(ga'iiOH ])1 oet;::ss. 1\Jli~c-dil cdcd "us-bucK' to -(hc-agt;il~y ,to
report our complaint.

r"iandatory reporting should apply to care ~vvorkers therilselves, over till1e it beCa111e apparent to us
that care workers were reluctant to speak out about abuse due to the fear that their employment would

t-w <c-owpfornised. _Agencies ~£h{\ltld.xeport ingidA!1cgs·:of abt!se-:t.~lten -stti!-ff-!nemherg,·na:ve bee!Lfound tQ
be abusive. Very often a staff member is encouraged to leave the agency which releases the agency
from the investigation process. The parents are then advised they can contact police to pursue charges.
'TIlis action IllaY b~ tU cunti-oIlling fur numy fUUlilitis and so
abus~ gut:s UllllOticcU tu Ult; uutsiue
world and the accused abusive carer is fi·etto work elsewhere.

um

111ere is a disconnection apparent throughout the entire disability system, parents must navigate their
way through various agencies, some workers are more knowledgeahle than others. It is not surprising

then tqat neglectful practice go unreported. The (VEOHRC~ 2012 p39) argued that government
systems such as.schools and health services contrihute pressure due to inefficiencies in relation to
adequate care. This "shared responsibility across government "mnst be addressed.
Conclusion
Abuse and neglect directed upon a citizen whb has disabilities cannot be tolerated in a carmg society.
Lives are being destroyed and misery has a ripple effect that is far reaching. The efforts of the
lJuHuuiUet; LV sec:k litiw -ways 10 wJUbai a sysltanlv-VIUliitlHl bfings l:tupt; it) HlailY ftll11ilitis. Vvll~ii th~
community comes together to share what we know great advancements can be achieved. Even small
changes can protect an individual from abuse. We have to be courageous in our hOl1esty that many
people have been miserably tililed and in response we must be courageous to stop the abuse
continuiug. 1 envisage Australia as the caring society who affords Justice for everyone. As our beloved
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Appendix A:
Ollr campaign hegan to advocate for our daughter, to hold the system acconutahle, (1) demand that her
human rights are valorised and nurtured. Most of all to wrap her in a loving blanket of care that is real
not something that has been reduced to a meaningless mission statement on a govermncnt website,

shallov. . and brittle.

@

TIle process was and continues to be arduous and unrelentingly frustrating
Revealed many inadequacies telating to govertll\nce, accountability, sttnctural incapacity to
protect vulnerable children and adults.
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There are embedded agendas that are protecttng strJ(eholders over the legislated rights of
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children and their families
Trallspflxent::y linking to f!bw~~ reporting fmtl ont(,.Q!ne~ must,be a priQrity
Effective oversight and monitoring of service providers is not happening
Appropriate action is not implemented when abuse is reported

Experience of reporting abuse:
It was neces""ty to di.cllSS inadefl}1JIle prac.tice<; flllll1Jl»y o=.<;;OI1S with thecllfe orgll1liAAtion We

hoped that clear open discourse would allow problems to be addressed. Many issues were simply
disregarded, and rc"occurrence was sometimes daily. It demonsu'aled very clearly that the

organisation did not have the capacity or recourses to provide adequate care to lily daughter.
One conversation with a regional manager of the agency revealed that he doubted the common sense
capacity of his staff. This was in relation to providing dignity. One of our most fundamental hnman
rights as I am sure you would agree!
(l)HS) were tully aware oUhe neglectful practices that were takmg place as I shared all that I had
learned
The situation drastically deteriorated when we received a phone call alleging sexual abuse committed
against our daughter at the residential house.
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This was handled very unprotessionally by the agency with shockmg disregard to procedures
and protocols.
The compiaim was then taken up by (DBS) WllO oruered a quaiiiy of service review
We expected a summary of outcomes bnt have not received any documents what so ever
DRS had no other alternative care option for our daughter which again was a failure to protect
her in any possible way.
r received a letter from the agency manager which laid out an ad hominem attack 011 my
charaerer anu conuucr anu clearly staring we her famiiy were nO{ ro speak to any staff or ask
about their wellbeing. Not to speak in pnblic about what had happened and were not to ask for
anything deemed outside the service provision. This incidentally anived after a discovery of
madequate statt numbers where my daughter could not be given a drink tor five hours.

At thi~ point all communication (ook place through. DHS as I wanted truthful recording of ~Il events
Tlus however did not mean that the neglect ceased. Again with the full knowledge of (DHS)

We lodged a formal complaint with the Disability Services Commissioner in December 2014. We
were reluctant to do this as we were concerned that our daughter's safety would be compromised.

1 wrote to the CEO of the care agency intonnmg him of the reasons behind our complaint and
expressed our disappointment that our trust in their ability to care had been crushed.
I disclosed a very detailed list of neglectful practices to their client outcomes department who
informed the DSC of their intention to investigate.
1 received the investigation documents which were inadequate and did not address key important

areas.
The DSC came to visit my home and the Ballarat Specialist School where an extensive interview
took place.
The USC inionned both myself and the agency that the mvestigation was mcomplete and
questionable in its claim to be impartial and indepeudent. The DSC advised that further questions
iiiust tt;: ilit:sWt~'itJJ. fU.l-fli~ululiuf{.
The agency appointed an Independent investigator. Again a great deal of time was spent ou this
process with no further resolution,
I received a letter from the agency client outcomes manager thanking me for taking part in the
complaints process. The letter went on to outline some administration refOlms and changes to abnse
reports handling. There was no mention of my daughters suffering at their hands, no statement of
what they h~W0 diS('A)v0roo or indeed any apoloey which 1S what we have flske4 for ttl recoeninon of
her human right to justice ill our democracy. Twas spoken to with absolute indifference by
the Manager of client outcomes when I inquired was this their final communication to our family.
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This is by no means finished
The Victorian ombudsman expressed frustration at not having the access to investigate the
agency.
They directed me back to the (DSC) I reminded the Ombudsman that the DSC has not
conducted an investigation for years as they see themselves as standing in an edncational
fi'ame
This does not instil confidence to us, the DSC seems to be somewhat of a toothless tiger and
the a~ncies know it!

